INQUIRY INTO CHILD PROTECTION

Name: Name suppressed
Date received: 23 June 2016
the welfare refuse to give my disabled 13 year old daughter back and I have been fighting for 3 and a half year ....now they say...because of their past abuses done to me by their department that I am incapable of being a parent....I am 48 years of age and have been a parent for 24 years now......so basically I am being re-victimized again and they are taking it out on my child...by refusing to re-unite us....the courts acknowledge that I have done no wrong....but still here I am....being treated as a criminal and missing out on so much of my child’s daily life.....they took her on false claims that my child’s constipation was not being addressed by me,they have the medical proof which states that her constipation was corrected and that 12 days before her removal from me ,my child was infact using her bowels as normal....which was written on her doctors pediatric report....but still this evidence of the truth....means nothing to the ballarat welfare child protection department here in Victoria Australia.....I am tired of their bullying.....when will someone help....I can assure everyone,that it was not a magic genie who raised her and her 24 year old brother, but ,that it was this mum, who did and did it on my own, and who is and was fully aware of my children’s needs...and I am still ready and capable ,and someone needs to listen.